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wholesale dealers and also to
-etail dealers. The farmer who employs
t trustworthy commission merchant who
rill handle his products honestly and
jonorably will get the current prices for
;bem within the range of the commission
uercbant'e business, but the farmer
iften finds himself in the hands of a
;ommission merchant who falsely rex>rts that the products were received in
lamaged condition or that they were
>f a grade lower than they were in fact,
>r he reports receiving
prices lower than
those actually received by him for the
produots. Worse than this, It is by no
means rare that the commission mer·
shant has sold the products and failed
to return the net proceeds.
Samples of transactions Inwhioh only
;>ne middleman intervenes between producer and consumer include the commission man at a large market who reselves consignments of live stock from
[armera and sells to packers; the factor
to whom the planter consigns his rice or
sotton and from whom purchases are
made by millers; the warehousemen who
manage tbe sale of a Virginia planter's

lirectly

MAINE.

NORWAY.

U.WDLER,

an4 Job

farm producti
aod the demand for tbem at trade cenof
a
the
ter· are
special report
subjects
to Congress by the Secretary of AgriculThe report
recently
published.
ture,
was made by special direction of Conbe
gress in order that information might
at hand concerning the establishment of
a division of market· in the Department
uf Agriculture. The Secretary specified
various items of service that could
be performed by such an office, with recommendations that they be adopted, if
it is created. The report covers 391
pagea and is crowded with information
with regard to the subjects treated.

Systems

FIELD AGENTS AND

j

INVESTIGATION.

Resolution

•
•

2

Year's

New

A

•
*

corps of travel-

To help producers organise for associative marketing; to examine and remove
local difficulties in the way of such marketing; to help producers to find markets; to report the current descriptive
condition of cropa, in addition to tbe
work already done by the Department a
crop reporting aervlce; to eatlmate the
probable production of cropa a ahort
time before harvest; to report tbe beginning and ending of the shipping sesson;
to report the crop movement from producing points through "gateways" to
principal markets.

INVENTION

1

COBBESPONDENTS.

It is proposed that a
ing field agents and a large corps of local agents and correspondents be established for tbe following items of service:

SUBJECTS FOB

I

MRS. TOPHAM'S

By MILDRED JERNEGAN

•

|
:
·
·
*
·
·
·
·

The Tophame grew poorer every
Ou the 1st day of January
year.
Samuel Topham registered a solemn
row that on the very next day be
would net forth in quest of work for
the eusulug year—work that would
bring him in a steady Income wltb

which to support his growing family,
on die 2d day of January Mr. Top.mm usually had a 'jrM'iant idea—a

to

tobacco.

Tbe intervention of two men between
producer and consumer is a common
Fruits and vegetables are
jccurrence.
ïften marketed through the aid of two
tbe
city commission dealer
middlemen,
ind a retail merchant.
MORE THAN TWO INTERMEDIARIES.

A series of three middlemen may Inslude first the local buyer or tbe shipper; second, the commission dealer or
tbe wholesale merchant; and third, the
retail marchant. lu tbe sale of fruit bv
miction, which is common in large
cities east of the Mississippi River, the
tuctioneeer le an additional middleman.
Be may sell for a commission dealer, to
«bom the consignment may have been
made by a country buyer; and the purchaser at such an auction may be a jobber who in turn sells to a retail merchant. Five middlemen are ttins concerned in such a transaction.
Onions raised in Kentucky are sometime· bought by a local merchant and
shipped to Louibville; here they may be
put into sackn and consigned to a New
Fork wholesaler or a commission man
who in turn sells to a New York retailer.
frequently pass
Eggs and poultry
through the hands of at least four middlemen.
The marketing of clover seed is an example of a transfer from one farmer to
another through a number of middlemen.
The first middleman may be an Indiana
jobber, who consigns to a commission
Jealer in Toledo, Ohio; here the seed
may be purchased by a merchant and
«hipped to a wholesale dealer In a distant city. The last middleman in this
sourse of distribution is a country storekeeper or a city dealer in agricultural

est neighbor. Mrs. Moms.
"I'm lu a heap of trouble! Mrs. Top·
ham," began the visitor, sinking into u
chair. "and when 1 smelled your bollet
dinner 1 wondered if you wouldn't belj
me out"
1»

"Wbat

mlsalon dealera;

the

varioua

rrlddle which not only would grease
itself, but would also tip a suspended
pitcher of butter so that one might
ii:ive a continuous succession of well
'•rowued flapjacks as fast us one could
cniove them from the self greasing,
uonburnlug. self adjusting griddle.
Anything In the way of a work saver
or labor eliminutor appealed to the In■

ventive faculty of Samuel Topham.
As those Ideas attucked Samuel on
the second day of the new year, of
course be then abandoned the idea of
seeking manual lubor and devoted
himself exclusively to the perfecting of
Iluder these cirthis latest putent.

It became necessary for
Mrs. Topbain tu flnd some menus of
supplying her husband and seven lit
lie daughters with food and cloth lui:
This she did by home baking. She did
it cheerfully and without complaint,
for the Top ha ins. grent and small, had
cumstances

by changea in the costs of distribution,
It seems

probable

that he

through cheapening

or

must

do

eliminating

so

costs

at bis end of the ohaln of distribution.
The consumers oan cheapen the costs of
farm products by cooperative buying
and by reducing the expenses of retail
and other local distribution. The consumer's aspect of the problems of the
distribution of farm products is a conspicuous one at the present time, and
problems in distribution that are concorning the consumer rather than the
prodnoer may well be Included within
the service of a division of markets.

Maine to the Front.

I had the pleasure a few days ago of
aoine over the advance sheets in tue
Bowker potato contest for 1912, noting
with intenae satisfaction the grand recmade by the contestants from
ord
M*ine. Of the one hundred and thirty
entering the contest In May, coming
from all parte of tbe New England Statu,
Aroostook alone being barred, only thirty remained in to the finiah.
It will be remembered that the chief
oonditlon waa the uae of Bowker fertiliser, with additional credit for the uae of
Pyrox. In judging cropa, apecial attention
waa paid to uniformity of produot from
tbe consumer's standpoint, the percent of
potatoes between 4 aud 12 ounces in
weight receiving extra credit.
Nearly all the high records of production came from Maine, attesting the
skill of our growers, for surely the credit cftQDot all be oltlmod for soil or oilmatic conditions. The fact that the second prize went to Vermont proves that
tbe variations are in methods, not looatlon.
The first prize, #200, went to L. A.
Littlefield, Lincoln, with a yield of 645 4
bushels; the second to Geo. E. Burdett
•of Vermont, 527.2 bushel·. Then follow
Qerald Thompson Holden, 611.2 bushel»;
B. L. Aborn,Brooks, 465.0 bushels: J. M.
Pease & Son, Bangor, 400.6 bushels; E.
D. Page, Bangor, 423.7 bushels; F. E.
Chandler, Dover, 453.1 bushel·.
It is well to remember that percent of
starch figured largely In the awards, the
object being to establish quality. As In
the corn contests, Bowker & Co. bavo
taken advanoed ground far and away beyond any of our etate or national exhibitions, and while stimulating production,
have placed chief emphasis upon actual
food value. In the oase of the corn, It
was the water free content, while in potatoes it is uniformity to type and the
starch oontent which determined tbe
award, in conjunction with the total

yield.

Itr asked

Sarah

prne

tically.

"You know we never bave dinner ul
Sntnrdny; I always wait an»,
have it when William cornea home at î
o'clock. Today 1 only had a few sand
wlches for lunch, because I'm going
uoon on

down to my sister's to dinner tonight,
and William will meet me there. Not
five minutes ago I had a telephone call
from the dcjiot saying that my aunt
and her husband and their four chil

dren are passing through here on their
way to West lake and will be at my
house at dinner time: that's fifteen min
utes. and I haven't got a mouthful In
the house to eat. and they are great
providers and have regular farm appe

tltes. Would you sell me your dinner?"
Sarah puckered her brow an lnstHn'
and then It cleared "Yes. of courve."
she said sensibly. "Shall I dish It up
for you. or will you carry the pots over*
I've got a [>ot of potatoes boiled sepa

brain splitting conception of a patent
Among the subjects whose investigamachine or a baby tender
iliRhwasliiug
farm
of
are
the
storage
suggested
products either on the farm or eliewbere iluit might take the place of a paid rately"
pending their aale; the buaineaa of com- nursemaid. or an automatic flapjack
"I'll take
tion is

>oultry, wool, hides, cotton, and some- his recommendations by making one Infinite faith In
"pa's" inventions and
In regions where
imes grain and bay.
concerning the participation of consumso thut
jrain is the staple product, the tendency ers in the solution of marketing prob- contentedly scrimped and suved
of them might live sumptuias been to displace the country mer· lems.
"A cheapening of farmers' oosts one day ull
his successshant by the grain buyer and the local of
marketing will naturally result In ously on the proceeds of
levator man.
to the producer rather than to the when It should really come to pass.
gain
Farmers commonly eell through com- consumer. If the consumer is to gain
On this particular New Year's morn
merchants and to some extent

our or-
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need men
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Kaey
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Planing, Sawing

ELIMINATE THE MIDDLEMEN.

rived from telegraphio reporta, the ex·
pense would be enormoua. One farmera
marketing aaaooiation apenda $25,000 a
year in telegraphing alone and »
growers' organization «pende |7B,000 foi
this service.

marketing

con-
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E. W. 1

thought and

tinued patronage and commendation of the public.
The plan and scope of the business of this bank aim
to give you such facilities and service that you cannot fail

Sheet Metal Work.

train,

provide a personal service that is prompt, intelligent
satisfying, always recognizing the fact that the pa*

Our idea has been,

Plumbing, Heating,

We

by actively working with them ;
requirements and to care for them in the

bank service ;

in advance of

Maine,

He · Chauffeur
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National Bank of Norpatrons the

consideration.
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HELP

place In the market that la fair to him
•elf or, a· the case may be, a place in the
market that is fair to tbe consumer."
General market newa cervice i· not
recommended. If each service were de-

costs of
marketing, properly Itemized, and oomparedwith prices of products at the
farm and with consumers' prices; a description of principal markets and of
chief producing regions; and some prob
lems of transportation.
Some information with regard to for
eigu markets, It Is advised, might be
made useful to producers. It is pro
posed also to keep an elaborate record
of prices of farm products in which
prices at the farm shall be paralleled by
!>y producers or by consumers or by wholesale and retail prices. Among the
!>otb parties.
other recommendations are the mainteINTERVENTION OF MIDDLEMEN.
nance of a list of marketing association*
concernAmong the varieties of middlemeu and tbe collection of statistics
soncerned in the marketing of farm prod· ing the business done by them; the Inof systems of
icts are the traveling hucksters who vestigation
in other countries,
(O from farm to farm gathering eggs, farm products
those features which
:>utter, poultry, calves, and other com· special attention to
nodities, which they sell to shippers, it may be aesumod might be adopted
in
thia
country.
tbbera, or retail dealers. The country beneficially
nercbant is often the first receiver of
PBOPOSALS TO AID CON8UMEBS.
farm-made
butter,
inch products as eggs,
The Secretary of Agriculture closes

to render to its

trons' welfare and convenience deserve first

LOtfGLEY & BUTTS,

CEILINGS

PLOW."

The report treats of the movement of
farm products from the farm to consumer through a great variety of channels.
The simplest distribution is the direct
one of delivery by farmer to consumer,
»nd next after this is the delivery by individual farmers or associations of
Farmers to individual consumers or associations of consumers. In these direct
[orme of distribution the middleman is
eliminated although of course intermediate services are performed either

To
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essary to have enough oxygen from
fresh air to keep the blood pure and in
Correspondence on practical affrtoultura' KM'1"
best condition to repair waste and so
U solicited. Address all communication* lu
υ
maintain life. If confined by day, (ended for thl· department to HsNur
Hammokd, Agricultural Editor Oxfor l Da»:
sleep in open air at night, well pro- ocrat.
Parle, He.
tected of course by suitable clothing.
If the liver or bowels become sluggish take a proper dose of "L. F." At- Division of Markets Recommended.
wood's Medicine occasionally to prevent congestion. It is a sale old famiDEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE WOULD

dad Fridays, and

<*>s

appoiotment.

L censed Taxidermist,

All

Both by day and by night it ia

"L. F." MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me.

Green gray birch cord wood.
B. M. GREELY,
R. F. D. 2. South Paris, Me

MAINE.
EUtrrC. P*rs

Logical.

Is Sound and

"I have used "L. P." Atwood's
Medicine with most excellent results
and do most heartily recommend them.
I feel sure that the "L. P." Atwood's
Medicine is very beneficial 5n cases of
Dyspepsia, Hoadache, and vomiting."
Mrs. Minnie II. Packard,
Monmouth, Me.
35 cents at all dealers.
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Have yon

the pots over

t'ot a pie to spare?"
"Yes." said Sarah calmly, bringing
the last pie In the house anil folding it
In a clean napkin "Want any help?"
"No. indeed. I've got time to run
hack and forth. I'm a thousand times
obliged to you. Mrs. Topham. I'll brlnp
my pocket book over next trip."
At 12:30 Sarah Topham called hei

little girls In to dinner, and.
this wns the signal for Samuel to also
appear at the table, they all gathered
about the board together.
The little girls clapped their bands
over a great dish of boiled rice and a
huge pitcher of milk that formed the

prominent
got the
heart to see you go through uuothei
year like the last. Tomorrow morning
I shall set out and Mud a Job. some
tiling that will at least bring us in
light blue eyes, "1

haven't

bread and cheese
"You've said that before. Sam." re
"You haven't
turned Surah placidly.
about that. I'm making
got lo won
enough from my biikluc to |>a.\ the grocer ami butcher, aud we can wear oui
o!i] clothes for u little while longer I
am sure the automatic griddle will no
a money maker
Why, wheuever I feet
extra tired I Just think how easy we
will have it when that automatic griddle is on the market and you"—
Sumuel lifted a fat hand and shook

"I'm afraid that the
bis head sadly
automatic griddle Is not a success," he
announced lu a hollow voice.
"Not a success?" Sarah Topham'»
voice showed more genuine dismay
than It had doue In the case of ι lie
failure of the dishwasher and the l>ab>
tender, which had been the last two
Inventions of her husband'* restless
Now she removed her hands
bruin.
from u bowl of flour aud surveyed
Samuel's gloomy countenance with a
severe look ou her usuully good uu"You have beard sometured face.

thing now?" she asked

I hud a letter—α most peculworded letter- froui Mr. Mowman." admitted Samuel, taking an en
velope froui his pocket and surveying
the sujierscrlptlon resentfully.
"Well, what did be say. Samuel)
You know you asked bim for a candid
Lie's your secopinion of Its merits
ond cousin and ought not to be afraid
to speak right out."
"He spoke right out," muttered 8am·
"Yen

iarly

ael bitterly.
"What did he say?"
"He said." returned Samuel reluctantly, "that no one except an unmitigated Idiot und a constitutionally lazy
and shiftless loafer would ever have
spent a year of God's good time in
perfecting such a fool's idea as my
automatic griddle. I believe you might
call that a candid opinion."
"Why-the Idea!" gasped Sarah Top-

When all the details are spread before
the public, the educative value of tbe
lesson will be apparent, while the advertising of Malne'e superior advantages
must be of immense benefit to the growham angrily.
ers of the state.
"I shall seek a Job tomorrow." went
If these prizes are continned another
supplies.
year, it Is proposed that zones be estab- on Samuel weakly.
ΛΝΙ)
WABEHOUSEft
PLACES
MABKET
He was surprised at his wife's
lished, so that tbe soil and climatic conPublic market places are established ditions of different sections may be more
prompt reply. "It's a good Idea. Samin a number of cities and towns, and in critically studied.
Bowker & Co. are, uel." she said
"I'm
energetically.
these places consumers may buy such by these offerings, doing a grand service
afraid that we haven't capital enough
aa
articles
fruit, vegetables, dairy prod- for the future agricultural interests of
to wait until the griddle is a success."
uct·, poultry, and eggs direct from New
England for which full credit
"Of course, Sarah, when you lose
farmers as well as from dealers.
should be given.—G. M. Twitcbell in
faith In me I must go to the wall."
Another Institution which aids the Maine Farmer.
said Samuel Topham with dignity, and
producer to dispose of his crop is the
The farmer is not, and should not be so. folding the frankly written letter
public warehouse. Illustrations of this
ire afforded in the marketing of tobacco considered a laborer in a subordinate or
of his second cousin, the inventor left
In Virginia and North Carolina, wool wage sense. He is, if he owns the farm,
the kitchen and strolled into the par
from the northern Rocky Mountain virtually in business foe himself, proprilor of the cottage, where his morris
States, and to some extent rice in Louisi- etor of his land and distributer of his harThe growers or their vest. Be may work harder than does chair was drawn before a glowing litana and Texas.
representatives, with their produce, the business man and his boars may be tle air tight stove.
meet the buyers at these warehouses.
From the window be could see bis
longer, but he baa less worry, less Intense anxiety and less acute responsibil- seven diminutive tymgbtera coasting
DIVEB8I0N IN TBANSIT.
His work is within healthy sur- down the bill that sloped from their
While farm products are in transit by ity.
he is not housed both day
roundings;
He slgbed
coftuge to the highroad.
certain
there
are
at
which
points
rail,
and night as is tbe oily worker. He is
the consignor may designate a final desdeeply. If bis wonderful schemes bad
to
near
Nature, enjoying privileges
carried out successfully these sevtination. The purpose of this practice
which the city cannot give, or if it does only
is to enable the consignor to fiud the
en daughters would each be an heiress,
an
to
distribute
at
refuses
except
b«st market for his goods. This Is the give,
exorbitant price.—N. C. Fowler, Jr., in wearing rich fur coats and ermine
plan followed in shipping fruits and The
hoods Insteud of bright little red caps
Boy.
vegetables by rail from California to the
cloaks fashioned by Sarah's busy
iud
from
and
Southern
East
Statua to the
That was a remarkable statement by hands.
North.
Geo. A. Teaton, who bad charge of tbe
"Ha—bam Γ sighed Samuel, filling bis
ASSOCIATIVE MARKETING.
picking in tbe orchards at tbe State pipe and reaching for the morning
of
barrels
of
out
2700
Fruit
Farm,
that,
of
The Secretary
Agriculture has
newspaper. It was necessary for Sammuch to say concerning associative mar- No. 1 apples packed, only two apples
This la what uel to subscribe to a New York daily
were found to be wormy.
and
tbe
economic
adfarmers,
keting by
for thorough spraying, paper in order to keep track of the
vantages are stated in detail. "A sur- has been claimed
but that it bas been reached in Maine latest Inventions of miivr creative
vey of the systems of marketing farm
not previously been claimed. When brains. "1 must go out and look for â
products clearly discovers what the has
If my
farmers can best do to their advantage. tbii becomes general praotice, the No. 2 Job of some kind tomorrow.
will praotically disappear, and
eyes didn't trouble me so much I'd try
They mnst associate themselves together apples
for tbe purpose of assembling their indi- better prioes be realized by all growers. bookkeeping, but what's the use? I
vUual contributions of products, of The record obtaioed is remwkable, at- believe Snrah bus a boiled dinner toshipping in carload lots, of obtaining testing tbe superior quality of the work day. Well. I'm glad of tbat If there's
market news at plaoes to which it is of spraying at Highmoor.
oue thing I enjoy it is an old fashionpractical to send their prodaots, to sell
There la altogether too mnob slovenli- ed liollpd dinner."
in a considerable number of markets, if
Evidences of the dinner of corned
not in many market·, and to seoure the ness and guesswork about the average
varions other economic gains of associa- farm. Tbe proper mastery of tbe earth beef nnd cabbage permeated the little
tive selling."
requires tbe same oare or study as ia bouse from front to back. Mr. TopTo oarry ont tbia suggestion, it is re- necessary for success In any other busi- ham lenued back lu bis cbalr and
commended that if Congress establishes ness or profession.—N. C. Fowler, Jr., smoked
euslly and read the paper from
• division of markets, a corps of tra- in The Boy.
beginning to end. not even omitting
veling field agents be maintained
Tbe possibilities of higher oat yields the "want" columns, wtalctl were painto assist farmers to form associations for
Is teen In tbe crop recently tbreabà (or fully suggestive of work.
marketing their prodùots.
a Montana farmer.
He bad an average
In tbe kitchen Sarah Topham flew
ESTIMATES OF PBUIT AND VEGETABLE
of 105 bnabels to the aore. A neighbor around from table to stove, to sink and
SUPPLY.
also grew 73 bushels per aore on 80 aorea puutry und buck to table again. There
It ia also recommended that estimates
was a high color in her cheeks, and
of tbe
A farmers' club, founded for tbe pur- her blue
supply of fruits and
prospective
eyes Hashed strangely aa aba
vegetables, and perhaps other products pose of doing something of laatlng valne went to aud fro, preparing tbe good
not now represented in the
quantitative for the neighborhood, will live, and will
dinner, Oiling In gapa of time with tbe
estimates of the Department's crop re- aooompllsh Its end.
maklug of a cake or a batch of biscuit
porting service, be made a short time before harvest, so that tbe farmer
for tbe customers who were only too
may
Livestock Is the basis of most farmers'
"have in mind a fairly definite idea of
to buy lier toothsome wares.
glad
the volume of the crop throughout the success In farming.
A knock came at the buck door, folooeakry in order that he may occupy a
8heltar ia a partial anbatlkate for feed. I lowed bv tbe anxious to· of bar near

seven

on the table.
The face of Samuel Topham was s
study in disappointment when he surveyed the plain meHl. Sarab avoided
his eyes and poured out two cups ot

principal dishes

tea.

"You've forgotten the boiled dluner,"
be ventured rather timidly.
"Oh. no; there Isn't any boiled din
ner," returned Sarah calmly. "I sold
it to Mrs. Morris. She had unexpecled
"

know."

"1 know. But I'm hnngry, Sarah."
"If you eat rice enough, Samuel, I'm
I've been
sure you can get along.
thinking that we would live entirely
on rice until the automatic griddle Is a
Rice Is cheap, and we need
success,

all I can earn to"—
"Oh. very well. Sarah, you needn't
explain any further," said Samuel, with
great dignity, and forthwith attacked

bis rice and milk gloomily.
All the afternoon he spent in moody
cogitation before the air tight stove in
He did not see his wife
the parlor.
slip quietly out of the side door and
hasten down the street and turn into
the wide driveway of Moses Bowman's
Oe did not see bet
handsome home.
when she returned with flushed cheeks
and resumed her work in the kitchen.
"Rice for supper, too?" he asked dl*
mnlly at 0 o'clock that night
"Yes. Indeed. I'm greatly taken with
the idea, Samuel," cried his wife enthusiastically. "Let us live upon rict
and milk until one of your inventions
Is perfected. I'm sure the children are
tx*f11lnrr tf\

Hn It

H

Mr. Toplium said nothing at all 1
reply, and when the meal was concluded he put on his hat and left the
bouse. It wns sigulflcunt that he. too.
turned into the Moses Bowman place.

At i) he returned to tlnd Sarah duru
ing stocking* before the Ore.
"I've cot η Job. 8arah," be said In
"Moses Bowman
■ heartbroken voice.
says lie will give me a life Job In his
I've
office as usslstaut bookkeeper
takeu It and ko to work Monday morn1 can't live on rice and milk
ing.
whether the world loses flapjack griddles or uot. I don't suppose there ever
will be au Invention to etpial that one."
"I don't know about that." said Sent h Top lia m to herself as she broiled a
steak she laid secreted to celebrate this
anticipated event. "1 don't know about
I've an invention of my own
that.
that would make me η millionairess If
I could iret it on the market, but I

guess I'll have to give It to my (laughI
ters for wedding gift» some duy.
guess I'll call it 'Sarah Tophnra's Automatic iîeulus Cure.' for it certninly
will make a man work when nothing
Starve 'em out.
else ap|M>nl* to him
1 say. That's my invention.'"

"SCRATCHED ROCKS."
They

(Brooklyn

He Mad· a Good Run In Record Tim·
With Plenty of Roason.
One of tilt· traditional >torlew of the
town of Fulrûeia. 1 uiiti., recounts a
wild daeb frolu the pal ι it made by
Κ worthy nnd belored pastor of tb·

Xdams sin punished

Kplscopal flock. Dr. Labaree.
It was oo a Sunday more than

boo·
tired year· ago. Tbe service bad been
rend, the prayers said, the hymn* sung,
and the paraon began bis sermon. Am
lie proceeded hi» gewture* became very
energetic. He brought bla right bund
down with great force. Then he turned

Mark

th·

Court·

of

Glaciers

Adown Our Continent.
Throughout the northern United

the
States, from the Atlantic
far northwest and as fnr south as Ken
tucky. huge bowlders are found scat
tered at haphazard. The rocks and
ledgeç are smoothed and marked with
scratches varying from faint lines to
broad grooves two feet deep. Some of
these bowlders, weighing many tons,
ocean to

a

pale, cleared tbe pulpit stairs at

a

bound, dashed oat of tbe church door
nnd ran toward tbe pond a short dis·
away.
The congregation followed 1n bewildered pursuit and suw their venerable
pustor with flying robe rush into the
water ootll It came to his neck. Then,
turning round, be faced bla astonished
tnnce

Hiidlence.and «nid:
"Dearly beloved brethren. ! uni not
«•rusty. as no doubt many of you think,
hut yesterday at the drug store I bought
it liottle of nitric iiclil and carelessly
'eft It In my pocket today.
"My last gesture broke the bottle. 1
tbe suffering the acid would cause
when it penetrated my clothing uiid
rushed for the water to save myself

knew

{min

"

lie drew seveml pieces of glass from
Ills pocket In witness of the tale Then
:.e dismissed the company and burrled
home.

as

company
"Sold the dinner? Are we to eat this
ing Samuel had registered his custom.—rice?" Mr. Topham'· voice was eloary vow with more than his accustom
quent of disgust
ed vigor.
It's very nourishing.
"Of course.
"There's no use talking. Surnh." he
Uv«
said, sinking heavily Into a kitchen Samuel. You know the Japanese
and fish.
chair aud looking uppeulingly at lib almost entirely upon rice
They whipped the Russians, you
little wife from bis

plump

THE PASTOa S;-r.lN(ED.

FROZEN WITH HEAT.
A Remarkable Process Known a· the
Calorie Paradox.
Freezing Is usually associated with
cold, but wa-et can lie frown on a red·
hot plate. Thin pretty expriment haa
rightly lieen called the caloric parados.
It a dnip of water Is pla<-ed on a redhot or white hot metal plate It docs
not suddenly Hash Into steam under
the Influence of tbe great heat It does

It simply evaporates
iK-t even lu ill.
ipiletly and slowly as It mils about the
plate. Now. sup|M>se that tbe dnip on
!la· plate is a volatile Ihjuiit like sill·

It will cvaporute. and
j luirons acid
tills évapora Mon will produce «nid. I*»t
a drop of wnter fall In tbe sulphurous
add drop and It will lie frozen in spite
of the heat
M. Boutlgny thus froze water on a
Faraday
white hot platinum capsule.
carried this remarkable expriment
Pouring some ether and
even further.
solidified carbonic acid gua on a redbot platinum cnjisule. he formed h

which evaporated very
spheroidal
slowly. Lie theu brought some uier
cury Into contact with It and this wus
Instantly frozen. Now. mercury requires a temperature of 4U degrees lielow tew to solidify It. and here It was
mass

frozen oo redbot platinum.

No "Deadhead" Trip.
One of the most famous of American
shipping lines In the palmy days of our
marine was the Cope line, which ran
between Philadelphia and Liverpool,

the Alps, probably gave the true an
He showed that a similar state
of things is produced today by the glaciers of Switzerland. These streams of
ice creep slowly down from the lofty
summits of the Alps through the valleys to the plains. They bear on tbelr
surface huge rocks fallen from surrounding cliffs. The stones frozen in
the bottom of the glacier, pressed down
by the enormous weight of Ice above
them, scratch and groove the rocks beswer.

neath. as the tool of a carpenter gouges
out a piece of wood.
What was the condition of America
when similar effects were produced?
Instead of local glaciera scattered In
the valleys, the whole surface now covered with bowlders must have been
hidden by an Immense sheet of ice.
Judging from the marks on the rocks,
the sheet moved from the north toward
the south, carrying with it masses of

rock.—Harper's Weekly.

THE DEATH-CUR»!.
ΰ·η··ί· S—Jen. 19.

•Every

t>°*^

that eommUUth *■» U
servant of tin.—John 8.J4·

one

H

first aln brought the
penalty specified In this leesou.
The Bible proposition la

DAM'S

tliut Go<l. having tnade Adam

perfect, required perfect obedience aa
the condition of everlasting life. One

let of dlsol>edlence broke the covenant
jetween God and Adam. (Hoeea 6:7,
Margin.) Immediately be dropped from
•uvor, under the sentence. "Dying,
ihou shalt die." Nothing that Adam or
Ms children could do subsequently could
•ecover covenant relationship with God.
The death penalty was the limit.
By the law of heredity, Adam transmitted to liis race a ehare of what he

possessed, good and bad. Aa Adam
rotild not increase his penalty, neither

his children. But as Adam could,
by obedience to the Divine Law. prolong the process of his dying, so may
But the Impairment
his children.
wrought by sin has so progressed that
tan

many of Adam's children die in in-

fancy; and few maintain the struggle
for existence for a hundred years.

Death the Cur··—Not Torture.
Our forefathers during the Dark Ages
mlsunderst<H)d the Heavenly lathers
character and [Man. Misunderstanding
the Bible to teach that God arranged
for the eternal torture of all except the
Church, they sought to copy their mie*
conception of Jehovah by torturing
their fellow-creatures. Because
God's people have
been
gradually
getting back to
the teaching of
His
Word, the
horrible practises
of the pust are no

longer approved.
But many have
*
much yet to learn The
respecting the
true teaching of the Bible.
The curse which God pronounced
against our race Is not eternal torment
at the hands of devils; but as the Apostie says. "The wages of sin is deut*>·
The remedy Is a resurrection,
through the Redeemer's death at alvary. "The gift of God Is eternal life,
*
through Jesus Christ our

LordA

All will
sometime of regaining everlasting life through Messiah a
redemptive work and ills Kingdom.
For a Little Flock, who In tills Age
have obeyed the Master's Voice. God
has provided glorious things far auΙ*,10Γ to .wtbtoE that Ad.m lo.t To
those who walk In Jesus footsteps.
God promises a share with the Master

experience the death penalty.
have

opiH>rtunlty

In ills

glorious Kingdom.

The Lesson of This

Study.

Christian forefathers could
proi>erly have appreciated today s lessays the author of "Memoirs of Charles son they would have known what the
II. Cramp."
By this line John Ran- Bible teaches res[»ectlng the "wages of
dolph of Roanoke determined to go to sin and have wen how seriously pubRussia when he bad Is-en appointed lic thought had drifted away from the
uilnlsler to that country by President Divine testimony, to "doctrines of deJackson.
Entering the office of tbe mons." IIow distinctly God forewarncompany in Philadelphia, he said to a ed our first pnrents that eating the forclerk !□ bis usual grandiloquent man- bidden fn.lt would bring ui>on then
ner:
the death penalty! After they hadι dis"Sir, I wish to see Thomas P. Cope." obeyed. God drove them out of Lden,
He wus shown to Mr. Cope's office.
that the penalty pnmouueed against
Had
"I am John Randolph of Roanoka," them might be accomplished.
"I wish to take passage to

be said.

If

our

they continued In

Eden, eating of

ta

life-sustaining fruita. they would have
IJverpool in one of your ships."
If be expected to be tendered a uaas lived Indefinitely.
he was grievously disappointed.
Why Evil Wn Permitted.
"I am Thomas Cope." replied the
God foreknow the fall of man. before

bead of the tine.

"If thee goes aboard

the ship uud selects thy stateroom and
»·

ill

ΐ>α/

ψ

iww

Miw

y

An Ant·* ôewlng Clrcl·.
▲ party of German naturaliste re·
i-eutiy returned from Ceylon hove reported the existence of a specie* of a at
thnt hns been observed in the act ol
sewlug two ten vos together for the purThis report
pose of forming a neat
confirms the observations of the Eng
IIhIi naturalist Ridley, made in 181)0.
Thev saw a row of the Insects polling
the edges of lenves togotber, then others triiumiug nnd fitting the edges, and
ttually tbe completion of the work by
Htlll other ants which fastened the
edges with η silky thread yielded by
lurvtie of the same species the workers
ι-urrled In their mandibles. It Is said
that the sewing ants pass tbe thread
larvae like shuttles through
holes lu the edges of tbe leave·.—Bueion l'imt

giving

the foundation of the world, and provided the Luinb of God to take «way
the sin of the world. God hud a glorious purpose Interwoven with HI· permission of hIu. which the majority but
faintly discerned until lately. Jesua
Intimated that shortly before the esHis
tablishment of
Kingdom His
Church will understand features of
Divine Plan previously kept secret—
they will have an appreciation of God'a
purposes, and ills reasons for having
permitted sin and death for six thousand years.
The Temptation of Eve.
How l,ucifer and holy angels became
disloyal to God we will Inquire Into
later, in this lesson Lucifer, or Satan,
Is shown as necking to alienate
our tlrst parents
from the Creator,
that he might enslave
them
ω
servants. A spirit being, be would

Chilling Proepect
It was In Lincolnshire, and tbe
piard of tbe train at the preceding
Junetlou bud been attentive to α gen
tleuiau whose luggage be noticed was
labeled to au out of the way little staUou a few miles beyond. Ou reaching
the traveler's destination the guard,
having carefully depoalted the gentleman's traps on the platform in acknowledgment of a générons tip, solemnly grasped the donor's hand and
feelingly abook It This unnsual move
raised tbe curiosity of the passenger,
Tbe
who asked the meaning of It

guard answered significantly:
"Well. air. you never can tell. I have
left several gentlemen such aa yon at
are so balanced on a ledge that η slight
forsaken hole, bnt never picked
touch will rock them. The Indians used this
une np.
Goodness only knows what
them as "alarm bells."
becomes of them, I don't"—London
The grooves or scratches on these
rocks are as a rule parallel and extend Telegraph.
north and south. South of the above
mentioned area neither bowlders uor
scratched rocks can be found.
Mow came the bowlders In their position? What scratched the rocks'/
Agassi*. familiar with the glaciers of

0QV- Br^.iTUPr»ott^^N

Fixing the Quilt
Following Tim, who waa following a
fmlr of horses, the owner of the farm

noticed that the drills Tlin bad been
running out for potatoes were strange
l\ Irregular.
"Tim." he said, "these drills are very
rrvsiked.
"Kaltb. they h re now." asseuted Tim.
"hut you should have seen them this
uiomlir before tb

Mr

sun

warped tliein

A tittle Short ot Funds.

Tyte-I'hlst More nioneyï What

have you done with that dollar I gave
Mrs. Tyte-I'hlstyon last week Tf
That's In the savings bank, but I cant
draw the interest on It till next Jan
I want another dollar to ran
miry
the hoiwe on in the meantime.—Chk*a
gu

Tribune.
Muttons (tarred.

"Our collection today, my dear bretb
ran." said the rector. **ls for the cloth
At the same time, may 1
Ing fund

earnestly Impress upon you that
though the collection la for the cloth
lng fund, it Is not nscessaiy to contribute buttons Γ

The Mere.
First Critic-1 nnderstand you saw
last night
Bert bier's new comedy
Who played the hero Τ Hecood Crttic"Atcboof replied the hay fever vic- I did. I sat tbrougb the whole thing.
tim and tarried m way.-Houston i'oft. Philadelphia EecoML
Twae Sneezy Thing to Do.
"At whom mre you looking?" domended the young lady of the young
man who obstructed her path

\

>

Λ

be unseen to Eve.
It suited his purposes to posses· a

serpent,
Drive* oui

of B*Um.

through

which to tempt
B*e. The serpent

doubtJeeij

8poke

we sometimes say. "Acby signs:
tions speak louder than words."
os

Tbe serpent ate of the forbidden fruit
In the sight of the woman and then
The woman
manifested its wisdom.
She craved knowledge.
perceived.
Could it be that Cod wished to keep
them In ignorance, and for that reason
bad forblddeu their eating of tbe fruit?
Such disloyal thoughts should hav·
been promptly spurned. But tbe Insidious poison worked. She was not deceived as respects the wrongdoing, but
regarding the result 8eeiug that the
serpent was not poisoned by the fruit,
she did not realize that the poison to
her
the
the
tbe
ate
her

was that of dlsol>edlence. bringing
death sentence. Adam's eating of
fruit was with full knowledge of
result. In love with his wife, he
knowingly, preferring to die with
rather than to live without her.

Ancient and Modem.
Mr. Cboate. tbe well known American diplomatist, was being shown over
old English parish church.
a very
Pointing out an nnk screen, tbe re<-(or
Informed his visitor that It was "centurie* old." "And this paneling on
tbe door?" Inquired Mr. Choate. much
"
"Ob
Interested
replied the rector,
"that Is quite modern! It was put up
only forty year* Itefore the dts«Overy of

\merii-a. you knowf*- London Glolte.

A G'«T· Pity.
"It was Kltiit Midas, wasn't It. who
turned everything be touched to goldT*
"I U'llrvo so
•*|Ns»r old fellow."
"Why do you think he was ■ poor
old fellowr
"He never '-ould eat ■ pickle wtth
his linger»
Chicago Record-Herald.

Mind Is tbe partial aid· of man
heart to everything.- HIvaroL

No

man can

can do

It·

do nothing, tod no mas

everything.- Utnau Piowcfc.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED IAS.

The Oxford Democrat.

Bethel.

|

Monday, lfn. Ru fus Skllling· went to
the hoapitel in Portland, where she sub-

Backfleld.
West Pari·.
Division Councillor Cbas. Goodwin
Tbe offloera of West Parla Lodge,
Prince of
1 Ο. O. P., were Installed Saturday even- ι rod Put Commander Tboa.
officer· of
I off, Jan. 4. by D. D. G. M. Dh Wight ] Ifecbanio Fall* Installed the
Yarren Camp, No. 79, S. of V., Wedneaι ,nd D. D. grand marshal, C. K. Fox, of
about
were
<
There
forty
laj evening.
] totbel, and are aa follow·:
nembera of tbe camp and Invited gneata
N. G.—Bernard M. Richardson.
>resent. A banquet waa served after tbe
V. G.—George M. Tubb·.
War.—(larenoe Blebardaon.
natallation. The list of officera follows:
Con —Vernon K. Elllngwood.
Commander—C. T. Bo wen.
Bee. See.—P. C. Flokett.
B. V.C.-W. L. Record.
Fin. Sec.—Hezeklah Parrar.
J.V. C.-M. A. Warren.
H.
Treaa.—L.
Emery.
T. Bowen, Jr.
Sec.—C.
I. G .—Harold Swift.
Treaa.-W. M. Bicker.
0. G«—L. B. Turpel.
I. Smltb.
Guide—Β.
B. S. N. G —Gerald Swift.
Color Bearer— H. L. Farker.
L. S. Ν G.—Klroy Dean.
B.
Warren.
Chap.—J.
Tubba.
B. S. V. G .—Pre
Patrlotlo Instructor—J. F. ElUngwood.
L. S. V. G.—George Jackson.
Inner Qnard—G„o. Packard.
Bo··.
Chap.—Jobn
Outer Guard—F. W. Warren.
The offioera of Onward Bebekab Lodge
Musician—Carroll M cl η tire.
D.
D.
Camp Council—J. B. Warren, J. F. Elllnginstalled
were
Tuesday evening by
G. Smith.
President Mies Parwell of Bethel, aaaist- irood.E.
The annual meeting of the Buckfleld
»d by Mlaa Mabel Rioker, grand marabal.
rhe list for tbe ensuing year is aa fol- Baptist Society waa held in tbe vestry of
the church Monday evening.
Meeting
lows:
waa oalled to order bj clerk and the reN. G.—Minnie I. Curtl·.
were
and
officers
read
officera
of
L.
Curtle.
V. G.—Ina
porta
Bee. Sec.—Delia Β Penley.
elected for tbe enauing year aa follows:
Fin. Sec.—Juliette P. Curtle.
ν
President—J. B. Warren.
Trea·.—Mabel A. Mann.
Clerk-Mrs. C. 8. Chlltls.
Con.—Loi· Hold·.

Annual Red Tag Sale!

Pianos

mitted to η surgical operation. FavorTHE DOINGS OF TME WEEK IN ALL
able newa of her condition la received.
SECTIONS OP TME COUNTY.
The atom of Tueedaj left a now
ISSUED TUESDAYS.
enough for the teamatera to be bnay
hauling wood.
Paris Hill.
Mr. and Mr·. Elmer Young recently
South
14, 1913
Maine,
rim
Church, Rev. G. W. r. Hill, paa. paased their twenty-fifth
wedding annilor.
Preaching every Sunday at 10 M A. ■.
service versary, and it alio mark· the twentySunday School it 12. Sabbath evealag
ki
«Teniae
fifth year of Mr. Young'· business in
Thursday
ATWOOD Sz FORBES, at 7 aï. Prayer Meeting the
last rriday befois
Covenant Meeting
7 Λ0.
Bethel, when he joined hla father, Mr.
AU
r.
m.
3
30
at
KdUortand PntfriHor*.
the
moalh
the 1« Sunday of
Hiram Young, in the harnesa business.
secure
aot otherwise connected are cordially Invited.
at
the
A. K. FoKBXfl.
'
UKOIMB M. &TWOUD.
The buaineaa was established in Bethel
Second hand Pianos and Organs
Mr. and Mr». Albion Abbott eater, by Mr. Yonng, Senior, in 1846, and waa
cases
Two square. ]
at under hia management until bia death In
*or sale at a
Tenus
$1 -» a year If paid strict!j to advance. I1 tained several table· at a bridge party
we
otherwise $3.00 a year. Single copies 4 cent· Loag Look Farm last Tueeday evening. 1888, when hia aon Elmer come into full
A \ ;o
low
at
I will sell
Oxen of Aabors hod Mlu management "of a business which he haa
K.
Frank
I
advertisements
All
ΑυνκκπβκΜΚϋτβ
legal
field were guests enlarged and carried on with marked
ot of second hand organs that I will 1
ar· given three consecuUve Insertion· for 91 20 Gertrude Harlow of Dix
con-1 of Mr. and Mr*. George M. Atwood over aucceaa.
per Inch la length of column. Special
Come in and
at any old
>ell
tracta ma·te with local, transient and yearly 1
on
Ε. C. Bowler spent Sunday with hia
Sunday.
advertisers.
see them.
Tbe following officer· were elected at family in Bethel.
Jos Paumxo —New type, fast presses, electric the annaal meeting held by the Baptist
The Ladies' Aid held their annual
power, experience·! workmen and low price· Ladles' Aid Society:
secure
meeting at the Μ. Ε parsonage Thurswe
combine to make thla department of our Uuil-1
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
day. A aupper waa served at the close,
ne·· complet· and popular.
Pre»—Georgia Curtis.
Linen
Vlee-Pnw —Gertrude Hammond.
of
which proved very successful.
Instruction Books, Player piaSee.—cllntle Shaw.
Friday evening, the Odd Fellows and War.—Eva Tucker.
Treasurer—Λ. F. Warren.
MHULE COPIE*.
Treas.—Emma Cummin κ*.
nos always in stock at
D.
B.
R.
Assessors—J.
Warren,
Crockett,
Entertainment Committee— Kate Hammouil, Rebekaha held a public Installation.
1. G.—Clara Hall.
slagle copie· of Τ Η κ HkmookaT are four cents I A va Curtis, Kilns Cummlnge.
Murcb.
O. G.—Birdie Swan.
Miss Florence Springer held the numthat are right.
each They will be mailed on receipt of price by
Executive Committee— BenJ. Spauldlnr, T. II.
B. S. N. G.—Mabel Bicker.
the publisher· or for the convenience of patrons
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•aft
teacher·' wag·· which amounted to not be large. For the present he will
«lesth W»»Uce Everait wm ·* û«
C L Buck, T. M D^ria, Mra. Ε
of have about 60,000 aubjeota, most of them
the
iMrw) t·· iuu pr<a<>· Ν
conveyance
M. Mdlett, Mia· Myrtle Buck, Mias $1,502,924. For
laborers.
bat ·*. ,.a. toned a lew weaks elnce Grace Dudley, Sumner DaTis and Barold pupila the «taie expended $144,351.
When tbe canal ia ready for traffic it ia
Tbe pardon ι· said to bave
The amount contributed by the atate
Merrill.
South Paria.
31 Market Sq.,
Ka
fa mux I and II »a thought that
for the period named for meeting the expected that a garrison of at least 5,000
was 11,483,· will be permanently established there
schools
tb · mat iia*·common
of
expense·
had soa«thii>C to do w t
Fruit Growers' Association.
If Col. Goet hais has his way about it,
285.
tb»altempud auMida,
The annnal meeting of the Oxford
theonly other inhabitants of the atrip
CoMMlttee Hearing·.
fur
AMOOiation,
GrowerV
Fruit
A tubernber who live· about a
County
and a Surplus. will be tbe comparatively few civilian·
of officer· and the tranasction Full Home Supply
■as' ol the
who will operate the canal.
village believes he bas snBl· the election
Herald.)
(Boston
Legal AflMrs.
Msot evidence to c-»o?ioce the most on- of any other business that may properly
The Governor of this strange AmeriTbe Committee ok Legal Affairs will glvs pubEither tbe votera of Maine make a can
to·· onixi that this season has been the com· before it, will be held « Grange
will be a mighty man in
dependency
8tate House at Augusta as
tbe
at
lic
home
hearings
Par»·, on Tueeday, Jan. 21, special point of eDCon~aglng only
•oet peculiar ever,
time· of peace, for at the Isthmus, as follows :
lie with three oth- Hall, South
Prof. talent in politic·, or elae there I· little
er», witoe««ed on the Vh in»i. lor eever- 1913 at 10 o'clock In th· forenoon.
the civil arm supersede· the
Jaa.
elsewhere,
30,1913, at a o'deck P. M.
Thursday,
and else available. Statistics of the 76tb
will be
*i hour», »
bnt In the event of war or the
Mo. 10. Beeolve relating to fcbaagteg data of
military;
wuodchuck (or ground h<·κ > George A Yeaton
Howard
the
for
work
by
Maine Legislature, prepared
threat of war tbe army officer command- State election from September to November.
buaiiy eti|(age«l m gathering buge mouth- outline bi· demonstration
who would like Owen, ahow that of the 31 members of
lulaof dead grass and
will take fall charge and the Govern- Wednesday, Jaa. u, 1914· at a «'dock P. M.
H into bis coming year. Anybody
were born outside ing
carrying
two
Senate
the
only
will become nobody.
burrow He ia unable to state
No. 14. an Act to extend charter of tbe Sooth
t, joie a three-day apple packing
members or
be
the
151
of
that
will
and
Dinner
of
Maine,
tbe animal waa to use the
«ill please be present.
In this fact we may see the explana- Paris Light, Heat and Power Company.See.
gras» for food,
were born outside
CHARLES P. CONNORS,
12
Honse
tbe
only
of
»s a
tion of the whole business. Tbe Presibarrier against drapghta in bis bail· served by Peris Grange.
Albert E. Anderson, Clerk.
the State. Tbe figures are practically
zone aa Commander-inrule·
the
way, or, haviog received secret informades^
two
re
as tbo·· of the Leg ids tu
same
W. Wt
of
th·
the
Mnt«nlal
hia
tion from Old
chief. When peaoe prevail·
deputy
The year 1913 mark,
l'rub, wae preparing an
No other atate In the Union
"Mm- of
toe years ago.
"Îf
extra coverlet for his
will be a civil Governor. When troable
far
four Maine towns. Feb. 26, 1813,
so
bed; but
ftPt?.
Oxford Coonty, can preaent a Legislature composed
he will be a Major-General.
suggest that perhaps
Chucky posseeeed plantation of Sweden,Jane
native aona. To the laat appears
» little
11, Freedom, exclusively of
grim humor, and was trying
waa made a town; on
for
example,
Legislature,
•nhstantiate the statement of that »laDd- WaJdo County, acbleTed town standing; Massachusetts
Hives, eczema, itch or (alt rbeam sets you
Penobscot Maine alone oootri bated 12 members— orasy; Caa't bear the touch of your eiothug.
•m who
averred that Maine had tlx and on Jan· 14, L·»·»*»
to
oontribnted
States
the
all
Doaa's
as
Ointment cores the moat obstinate
months winter, two months
AI ban· In Somerset as many
oases. Why su»». AU druggists sell *.
wen**» Coonty, and 9».
the present lawmaking body la Maine.
tad lour month· late
·!*>.
town·
Id the (all.
County, became

January

Sooth

SOUTH PARIS'

Sc£sUtoy;

vscgrttsr&t.

^'ίίΐηΓ:
..

Gray1» Swoet Powders for Children.

Relieve Feverl.hn'aa, Rad Stomach, Teethlni
Dlsordera. more and regulate the Bowela an<l
Used bi
are a pl'aaant remedy for Won·».
At all
Mother· for M yeara. Tk*m nerer
9
Prugglata. 26c. Sample FREE. Addreas, A.
«■«

At the Annual Business Show, New York City,
November 11-16, 1912,

fidl.

OlmaUd.LeBoy.N.Y.

fccy,

"My child waa horsed terribly about the
neck and cheat. I applied Or. Thomaa' Eck«tlc
oil. The pila ceased and the child aank Into
a restful
Mr*. Nancy M. Hanaon, Ham-

afcep."

burg. Ν. T.

THE

ttorn.

a
a
a

Lovell, Jan. 3, to the vite of W. 8. Fox,

In

UNDERWOOD

daughter.

In Hebron, Jan. t, to the wife of Alton Hlbba,
danjjhter.
Mexico, Jan. 4, to the wife of J. M. Wlthee,

In

daughter.

In Ulxfleld, Jan. 4, to the wife of Floyd Newton, twin aona.
In Weat Peru, Jan. 4, to the wife of Arthur
Floyd, a aon.
In Kumford, Jan. 7, to the wife of Mr. Dorrlgan, a daughter.
in A adorer, Jan. 0, to the wife of Mathiaa
Mooney, a aon.
In Andorer, to the wife of Frank Porter, a

TYPEWRITER

tea.
In Weat

Again proved CONCLUSIVELY in
stration its Superior qualities in

Parla. Dec. 27, to the wife of Otto
Kokkonen, a daughter.
In Wwt Paris, Dre 30, to the wife of Cha*les

EUlngwood,

a

daughter.

MarrlelT

STABILITY

Portland and Mlaa Annie M cM en nam In of Bum-

ford,

Wakefleld, Mae·., Dec. 31, Mr. Jullna P.
Skllllngs of Bethel and Mlaa Alice May Stowell
of Wakefleld.
In

SÎ.U

Operated for 8 solid hours (continuously) by 8 of the world's fastest
typists, in half-hour relays, one Underwood Typewriter (taken from

['led.

stock) produced the magnificent total of 55,944 words, averaging
nearly 10 strokes per second. The crucial test of Stability was here
shown. Nowhere, at any time, has a typewriter turned out such a

■

'circle.

j

j

In Parla, Jan. 8, George R. Hammond, aged 71
years.
In Parle, Jan. 9, Ansel 6. Dudley, aged 87
years, 10 months, 13 days.
InDlxfleld.Jan.il, Henry O. Stanley, aged

83 years.
In Norway, Jan. 8, George E. G rover, aged
about 60 years.
In Lovell, Jan. 5, Mrs. Jessie, wife of Dr. Eimon
J. Noyes, aged about 46 years.
In Boston, Dee. 19, Mrs. Martha Cnahman
Clark, formerly of Oxford.
In Porter, Dec. 27, Lj man W. Burbank, aged
76 yeai*.
In North Waterford, Jan. 3. Henry T. Sawln,
aged 74 years.
In Danville, Vt., Dec. 22, Henry Hyde Smith,
of Hyde Park, Mass., formerly of Fryeburg,
aged M years, 10 months and 30 days.

tremendous amount of work in the

For Sale.

Eyes

Po-|

Nelliej,

J

j

J

game'1

ted4lib^TiuyJdaPy

Examined for Glasses.

!

d\

L

r,

j(

·"«>»"«;■

j
j

Underwood

Exchange Street,

44

Branches in All

PARIS.

busy probably
plenty
quality.

î>r.

you'll

fleece lined underwear, 50c. Jersey,

prient

·«[">«·'

wou^

Ladies' Boots and Oxfords

Natural gray
for $1.60.
hair
camel's
and
Natural
wool for $1.
gray
underwear
best
Medlicott all wool underwear, the

Wright's fleece lined, $1 per garment

made, for

Union Suits for

$2.60.

$1

men,

to

Boys' gray

fleece lined underwear for 26c and 60c.

wool for

$1.00. Boys'

H. B.

union suits, 60c,

$3. Boys'

$1

and

$1.60.

1 Lot Ladies' Revelation Patent Colt and Vici Kid
Bal and Blucher, broken sizes, regular $3.60 and $3.00
values for $1.98.
Several other lots at reduced prices, also several
lots of Ladies' Oxfords, broken sizes, regular $3.00 and
$2.60 values for $1.98.
All odd lots at cut prices to close.

Foster,

One Price

OBl>EEED® iSiii·
Λ!?!.

i^^®tt£5«5S3CBS.

CLOSE.

TO

color, for 60c.

ecru

W. O.

Clothier,

Frothingham,

Maine.

South Paris,

Maine.

Norway,

BLUE STORES
The 1913 Clothing is
to You.
plenty

You need to start with
We

to

large

assortments and

of

Looking

HEAVY CLOTHING

anxious to interest you in OUR
our two stores, together with your

protect yuu.
CLOTHING. Operating
liberal patronage enables us
are

quantities,

t » buy in large
giving you
VALUES ABOVE THE AVERAGE

VALUES for the money.
dome and let

ue

Prove This Fact.

HAVE YOU BOUGHT YOUR FUR

COAT YET ?
We sell a large quantity of Fur Coats consisting of Dogs,
Coats for Men or
Prices $18 to $40.
Calves, Wallabies.

Ladies.

How About Lamb Lined Work Goats
and Ulsters Ρ
Λ'ο one ever reached the top of a ladder, without falling out of a window, unless he climbed it
round by round. Λ'ο man deserves to be at the top
who did not honestly climb the ladder round by
round. The FIRST STBF* toward fortune is your
FIRST deposit. Bach round after that becomes

If you are teaming or exposed to the cold OURS at $5 to
$ia wiil make I fe bet'er worth the living because of the comfort given.

foreconomy you have acquired a comfortable
This is how BVBRY FORTUNE waa
tune.
started.
Do YOUR banking with US.
2
TVe pay
per cent interest on checlc account.

F. H. NOYES 00.

Finally, by patience,

easier.

Savings Department

perseverance and

Mackinaws

Beach Jackets

Fontiacs

Heavy Work Trousers

Buy One oi

Our Fur

Caps
Norway

South Paris

Conneoted with

BRANCH BANE AT BUCEFIELD, MAINE.

PARIS

TRUST

PARIS,

SOUTH

COMPANY,

MAINE.

style

J. F. Plummer,

Cities

Of several lots of

You'll find everything: needed in Underwear at this
store. Heavy, warm garments for winter wear. Heavy

,W·;»"

Wear!
First in Price!
the
First

Portland, Maine

Reduction Price Sale

Men's Winter Underwear.

v^ssissu.

rouis tra

Principal

Inc.

ME.

Tiiey

..

Typewriter Company,

j

ι-êÂ0 n:

51

"THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY"

S. RICHARDS.

SOUTH

preparation.^

|

world's record.

EVERY RECORD, EVERY YEAR, in EVERY
CONTEST is held by the UNDERWOOD

j

,1

a

Breaking All Former Records

Parla, Jan. 4, Mr·. Almeda, wife of
Tripp, aged S6 years.

Five room bouse and stable on Myrtle
Street.
Inquire of
CHARLES JOHNSON,
2
South Paris.

time. This is

First Nine places in the World's Championship
First Four places in the World's Amateur Championship
First Two places in the World's School Championship

In Kumford, Jan. 6, William Fisher.

In South
William E.

same

The UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER in the
International Speed and Accuracy Contest won:

In East Sumner, Jan. 1, Mrs. Augusta Crockett,
aged 80 years.
In Woodstock, Jan. 3, Lyman Davla, aged
about 46 yeara.
In Byron, Jan. 3, Mrs. Louisa Knapp, aged 78

years.

public demon-

ACCURACY

SPEED

In Norway. Jan. 11, by Margaret A. Baker,
duly authorized, Mr. Char lee Dart* of Sooth
Parla and Mr*. Dora J. Wood· of Staunton, Va
In Fryeburg. Jan. 8, by Kct. Daman N. Stone,
Mr. Alfred Clarence Poo re of Yarmouth and
Ml·· Margaret Adeline Keefe of Fryebnrg.
In Bumford. Jan. β, Mr. Patrick McBradr of

a

HUB-NARK RUBBERS

HIGH GRADE FEINTING
la the kind that ia worth while.
It ia the kind done at the Oxford
Democrat office.
from

a

card to

a

Everything:,
book.

Sleigh Bells! Team Bells!
Body Bells!

Swedish Bells!
If jo·

m

la oood of

Boll·,

call and mo tho be·» Hoe tod tho lowoat

prtoo· Bl tho Tucker Βογοομ Store.

Ν
•In

POO*, op tmo TUCK··

MAUN··· ΟΤ00·.

Tkit Hab-ftlark b 70* Vake-Mvfc

«1

Mfc*»

Wear Hub-Mark Rubbers this winter. They cost no
If your dealer cant
more than any first-class rubber.
supply you write us.

Bf^oi Rdbkf Shoe Co., MaMea, Mm*.

Norway, Μ·ΐη·.

Sw

state or si Aim.

OXrOBD, m:
Court of County Commlsetoaem, Decemlrer sea
»i«n, A. D. 1912, held U Part·, within and for
the said County of Oxford, on the last Tue*· lay
of Deeemb«r, A. D. 1912, being the 31st day of
■aid month.

ÏHK

County Commissioners for the County
Oxford, In the month of September. A. D.
!, as provided by liv, made actual Inspection
of the Countv roads duly located and open for
travel lying In unlncorporate<l townehlus and
tracU of land hereinafter ment'oned In said
County, for the purpose of ascertaining the condition of said roads and estimating the amount
needed tu put the same in repair so as to be safe
and convenient for public travel; au I U appearing on said Inspection that «aid roads were not
la good repair and not safe and convenient for
and that a tax should
porpo«ee of public travel
be assessed on said land* for the repair of said
road* therein; the ν do therefore on the il-t day
of December. A. D. lai-', adjudge and order that
the following sums be itseeaeed and the same are
hereby assessed upon the following lands In unincorporated townships and tracts of land hereinafter mentioned, for the purpose of repairing
the roads pasalng through them Jurtng the year
1913. to wtt:
of

Surplus, for the purpose uf

ONfroui
repairing that part of the County road leadu'lover Corner to Upton which Ues
Andover West

ing

\

In said Surttlus the sum of eighty-eight dollars
and twenty-three cents Is asaeased as follows:

1S

8
*

3

!

1a

A

s

«
>

A

r-

Henry W. Dunn, part of home100 $ 903 # 2 26
stead,
Umbagog Paper Co.. balance
S5 97
6252
343?6
of town-hip.
$8813

Know It!

odd, but it is true, that yoo
may be constipated and not know it.
You can see why it is. Tak· a glass
and pour in water until full. If you keep
on pouring in water after the glass is full,
it will run over, but the glass stays full
Just so with your bowels; they get full
It

wem·

Surplus, for the purpose of

ONrepairing much of the County
Ing from Andover Corner to Upton
Andover North

way lead
as lies within
said Surplus, and also so much of the Black
Brook road, so called, as lies within said Sur
and for permanent Improvement on the
te Road In sail *urplu>, the sum of eight
hundred dfty-four dollars and eighty eight cents
Is assessed as follows
*o

Ca,

Ε

i
Ο

S
<

a

food.

ought

that

to

be removed.

A

In
In
In
In

For Sale.

In
In

Press and Six Ex-

Hay

Dtdrick

celsior Machinée.
W. B.

sotf

2
L.

«a

>

35

In

YOUNG,

and each a
better loaf than
have evermade

good for

cake and biscuits and
pastry and.all the rest
of the good things
to eat that good

No. 2000.—Pictured Word.

gains

our

special

and finest gro\

Û
>
56
Water Power Co.. of
Lewlston, nam, lot ami build*0 #10U)00
ings.
T. if. Coe, one-third, I>avM PtnAnn
Wheatland
Maria
Ifree,
an<l Anna P. Peabody, twothird· of remainder of said
township except public lota, 26831 375914

ioo

$200 00

And It W hereby ordered that of thU amount
the sum of $187 JO, which U a special assessment
for that pur pone, be exi«oded for eruiauent
Improvement on the Stat>r road In said township,
an-J #3oo be expended on the Black Brook
road. And Henry L. Poor of Andover le ap
to superintend the expenditure of
pointed Agent
the name, and la required k* give bond a· the law
directe. ΑηΊ that the balance of $264.33 be ex
on the Carry road In said township, and
V Coburn of Middle l>aui la appointed Ag> nl
to superintend the expenditure or the same, and
la required to κ*™ bond aa the law direct*.

rnded

ON

"C" Surplus, for the purpose of repairing
so much of the County ro»i leading from
Andover to Upton as Ilea In «aid Surplus the
au m of lift y dollar» la asaessed a» follows:
Upon the entire tract, supposed to conuln nine
thousand, three hundred acres, exclusive of
public lota, and owned oac-thlrl by T. U. Coe of
Bangor, and two-thirds by David Plngre*·, Ann
M&lia Wheatl'tnd an«l Anna P. l'eabody.
Burt l)uun,
MM sum of llfty dollars, and
aforesaid, la appointed Agent to expend the
aame and la required to give bond as the law
(llrecta.

ON

Klley Plantation for the purpose of repairing the road In said Plantation running up
to the place formerly occupied by Wm. Gorman
the sum of one hundred anil fifty-seven dollars
And forty centa la ajaessed aa follows

II

I

1

Pullets,

a

«
*
β
S
>
q
as
O
Η
Internat'onal Paper Co.. Iota 1,
2,3.4 and 5. Kange 1; w. st
half of I··* 2, R. 6; that part
of lot 4, R. X. and lot 4, K. 9, In
1969 $ 9643 $ 9 !»
eluded In the stale lot,
Twitched Co..
Blanchard Λ
Wm. Mason lota β, 7. 3 Λ
H. 1. and balance of township
draining Into the A udruscoggln river north of Berlin
408» 10210
Falls, N. H..
10 ?1
596
60
True Estes, 1 2 lot 9. R U
119
C. Ο. De in ο tu, lngalls hum···
4168
321
417
Mead,
J. A. Twaddell, lot 3. Κ 7. and
Ν W. quarter of lot 2, Κ 8.
281
1406
141
Same owner, Alonxo Kltfeld
845
8 76
6760
homestead.
218
1744
174
Same owner, lot 4, It 5.
280
25
•Same owner, W. 1-4 lot i. R. 8. SO
Still man N. LlttlehaV. bomes'd, 480
3S40
3 84
60
30o
3*i
O. r. I.lttlehale, homest>-!%l.
Wm C. Chapman, lot 1, R. 15,
145
725
73
Seth Walker, lot 3. R. 9.
222
1110
1 11
Uaatlngt Brothers, lot 2. R. 15,
and 12 lot 9. R. 13.
IN
N5
83
Uabagog Paper Co.. bal. of
township except public lota, 23116 115580 115 58

copy—attest
CHARLKS r. WHITMAN. Clerk
—

NOTICE.

Hens

and

Stock —75c.

South Part·

Free !

Its necessary

Christian Sibl· Students—The Satisfactory Proof of "Why God Permit·
Evil."
Oue of the questions which cornée to
nearly every thinking mind today la,
•Why does tJod permit evil Τ As w«
I ok about us lu the world we observe
that It Is UIIihJ with sorrow and trouble,
-.iekuess uud pain and every trial we
could enumerate, and we cannot help

wondering WHY GOD ALLOWS IT.

We realize that He Is almighty and
that lie could prevent It If He wished.
We read lu Ills Word that He is inure
willing to do for His children than
are earthly purents for theirs, aud we
know how much that means; yet oftentimes It seems that those who try
to do and live right have the most

trouble. This question is umde very
clear in a book entitled. "The IMviue
Plan of the Ages." Every statement
Is backed by Scripture, and shows that
while (iod does not sanction evil IIE
HAS HAD A PURPOSE IN ALLOW
INQ six AND DEATH TO REIGN
THESE SIX THOUSAND YEARS
Tills and lOuUy other subjects of deep
inten\-,t to ull of God's people ure discussed fully and In language easy of

comprehension.
lu English. German. Swedish. DanoXorwegiau, Italian. French. Greek,
Hungarian. Spanish, l'ollsh, Holland>'h. Fluulsh.
(Syriac and Turko-Armenian In preparation.]
355 i>ages. cloth bound. 35 cents poet(■uiU. Address Bible and Tract Society. 17 Hicks Street. Brooklyn. Ν. Y.

INVESTMENT BONDS
from

$100

up,

quantities

yielding

from 3 to 6 per cent

a

year.

FREELAND HOWE, Jr.,
Pleasant

39tf

Street,
MAINE.

Ο. K. CLIFPORD.

Free !

Free !

Δ KING KINEO RANGE

andSZaWonlh

The person bringing the largest number of this ENTIRE
ADVERTISEMENT, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to

HOBB'S VARIETY STORE, Norway,
Wednesday, May 14,1913, at 3 p. m.

$60.00

y4

are

12 1-2C

to

price,

8c

LIGHT AND DARK

My second Is yourself, my boy.

The Big Sale is

ONE

No. 2002.—Hidden Boy·' Names.
I love Jam. eai»eciull.Y strawberry anc

L.

z.

apple.

lie lay stiff, red In the face froiL
co!d.
Ted wins every rtice he tries for.
1Meuse tell Will 1 au ready for the
ride.
The storm la terrible; oh, quite tht
worst I ever snw!
There In the Held stood the taeu, ryt
waving on ever}· side of her.
The thermos carries water tJiat re
mains cold foi two days.
The famous painter. Corot, told bit
friends the story of Ills life.
That mun is very rich. Ardtnore If Correspondence on topic· of Interact to the ladles
U solicited. Address : Editor UOMKMAKKIU'
his home.
Column, Oxfonl Democrat, South Pari·, Me
The new boat is wonderful.
Hei
name is Carmll, tonuuge 50,000.
Cooking vs. Circumstances.
We must make Woodrow alter hit
'■My dear, will it be possible to give
speech.
Dr. Johnson a bite of something to eat
to-night at six o'clock ?"
"Dr. Johnson, our Superintendent of
No. 2003.—Letter Puule.
Whtn you your mending basket get
Mission*, supper!" And Mrs. Clarke
looked at her husband as if he had sud·
Pray can you tell to me
Which letter cf the alphabet
denly gone mad.
You would most like to see?
"I said a bite," meekly replied the
Reverend Mr. Clarke. "There is no help
Riddle.
for it. I bave just bad a letter. He will
be here between trains and I cannot take
Ten men's length.
Ten men's strength.
bim to that so-called hotel. Let's see,
Ten men can't Uar It,
it'a one o'clock now. Make up some
But α baby can carry It
sandwiches and a cup of tea. Anything,
Answer.—A rope.
that's a dear." That finished it, and
the wife immediately began an invenKey to Puzzledom.
tory of present stock.
No. 1087.—Hidden Fruits: 1. Apple.
Reverend and Mrs. Clarke had been
2. Cherry.
3. Melon.
4. Peach.
5. missionaries in the Canadian Northwest
about two weeks, at a tiny place called
Pear.
No. IU88.—Kiddles: 1. (Sarden. 2. Air. Rising Sun, but their household effects
As the only hotel
were still en route.
3. Debt.
was out of the question aa a residence,
No. 10!S9.—Diagonal: Purple. Cross
they, with the kiudly assistance of neighwords: 1. Prince. 2. Burner. 3. Carbor· were camping in the Manse.
pet 4. People. 5. Fondle. G. (tarage.
"Let me see, a coffee pot large enough
No. 19SH>.—Concealed Square Word: to bold two oupa, a stove, a small meat
Allot. leave, laces, overt, tests.
pan and not a bit of fresh meat to be
No. 1991.—Uebus Puzzle: "Mad as a bad. Bob Clarke, help me to collect my
scattered wits and I will make use of my
March hare."
boasted ingenuity. We can't give our
No. 1992.— Charades: 1. Son. net—sonsuperintendent plain bread and butter.
net. 2. Strata, geiu—stratagem.
Ob, for a table! I have our good silver in
No. 1093.—Missing Words: Pots, post the
trunk," and Mrs. Clarke audibly

Hain Street

No. 1901.—Backward Charade: -Dandelion.
No.
liew.
Transpositions:
Meat
team: lient, tens: tales, stale; does,
dose: pore. rope.
—

HINTS FOR HOUSEKEEPERS.
Keep Foley's Hooey and Tar Compound always oo band, and you can
quickly head off a cold by it· prompt
use.
It contains no opiates, heals and
soothes the inflamed air puugee, stops
the coagb, and may save a big doctor'·
bill. In the yellow package. A. 8.
Sburtleff Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell
4 Co., Paris.

Mr*. Hlgbee—I feel so miierable.
Mr. Higbee—What i· the natter?
Mrs. Hi g bee—Mr*. Shaw told me a
ecret and I've forgotten what It waa.
!UT THE HIGH COST OF

LIVING.
W. H. Chapman, Winnebago, Neb.,
»lla how he did it. "My two children

j

our

piece goods department

MARBLE
AND

HAMBURGS,

&

brighter.

When the lamp wick is short, and the
Mrs. Hiram Offen—I'm
oil has burned low, a little water poured
won't do. As nearly as I
into the lamp bowl will raise the oil,
have worked in six or
causing the lamp to burn as brightly as you
during the past year.
if newly filled.
Miss Brady—Well, an*
A few drops of oil of lavender scatter- girls has yerself had in the
ed through «bookcase will preserve the No leas, I'm thlnkin'.
books from mold in damp weather.

good
The following
[t will rid a house of inseota of the most
ibjectionable nature. With one ten
sent can of chloride of lime, and one ten·
( >ent bottle of ammonia, yon can fumigate four rooms. Take any old tin or
ilno pall, put in oenter of room, open all
( tlosed doors; then put one-fourth of a
( lan of lime in your pail and add to it
bottle of ammonia. Tou
( ine·fourth
rill have to leave the room for two or
, hree hours.
This is simple, and not at

bat take Foley's Honey and Tar Compound promptly. Quick and beneficial
résulta are just what you can expect
It soothes
from this great medicine.
and heals the inflamed air paaaagea. It
itops the boars· racking oough. A. E.
Shurtleff Co., South Pari·; S. E. Newell

j

t

J

J

J

Paris.

Village Grocer—What are you ranting for, aonny?
Boy—I'm trying to keep two fellers
from fighting.
Village Orocer—Who are the fellowa?
Boy—Bill Perkins and me!

f

j

Co.,

Take the "dlreot road" to health and

trengtb by using Foley Kidney

Pills

backache, rheumatism, weak, pore
bladder irregularities.
j ;idney·
and

<

or

Each Ingredient ia chosen for Its poelive healing and curative qualities. FoPills are the best medicine
| »y
^ on can bay lor kidney and bladder
t roables. Mrs. J. M. Flndley, Lyons,
( fa., saya: "I took Foley Kidney Pilla
A. E.
a nd they entirely cured me."
g hnrtleff Co., South Paris; 8. E. Newell
i ; Co., Parla.

Kidney

to

silt

price, 9c yard.

at 20 per cent discount.

be cleaned up

at about half

price.

plain figures.
prices.

CO.

Norway, Maine

TO

SUBJECT

EARLY

Δ

JOHNSONS

DISSOLU-

EFFACEMENT

OF

mm

INSCRIPTIONS.

coughs, colds, sore
throat, cramps, chol-

tbey

yard.

LACES and INSERTIONS, at clean up

Both calcite and dolomite marble are
is
which
soluble in carbonic acid,
brought down from the atmosphere In
every drop of rain water.
It is generally known that carvings in
European marbles will stand exposure in
the climate of southern Europe much
better than in that of our Eastern States.
One authority states that in the dry atmosphere of Egypt, Greece and Italy
marble statues after an
exposure of
1,000 years lose some of their fine lines
but become coated with a fine protective cruet. This same scientist, however,
refers
of
aftaid
to a
number
Norwegian
yon
can And out, churches built partly or entirely of Nor
seven places wegian calcite marble which have stood
six or seven hundred years exposed to
bow tnanny the raw, windy, and cold climate of
same toime? northern and western Norway with but
very little if any weathering.

her Angers were in the processes. The
Invention of every imaginable tool for
every imaginable and unimaginable culinary feat ha· put Angers out of commission. The scientiAc theories of germs,
and the fear of communicating disease
The
have made us all more careful.
Anger nails cannot be immaculate, and
the pores of the skin can hold all sorts
of microbes, which ordinary washing
cannot reach.
Cleanliness ia now reBefore sweeping carpets or matting, garded as a necessity of sanitary living,
sprinkle them with corn meal soaked in not a fastidious ootlon of the over fussy.
kerosene. There will be less dust, and It behoove* every good housekeeper to
will look
keep her Angers out of the cooking!

shall

$1.50 value,

all measured and ticketed in

LINIMENT

little sugar be added to the water In
which certain vegetables are cooked.
For six or eight sweet potatoes, add a
heaping teaspoonful of sugar to the
water In which they are boiled, or sprinA level teakle It over them if baked.
spoonful of sugar added to a quart of
A
new peas Imparts a delicate flavor.
similar amount may be used with young
cabbage, beans, turnips, or beets.

and 15c values, sale

Bad for Qravestones.

TION

we

STORE

CASH

WHITE

etc.,

REMNANTS and SHORT CUTS, of all kinds of materials from

Fin* ere Out of the Cooking.
When serving hot cakes for breakfast,
Although marble is considered suThe old-fashioned cook regarded her perior, for statuary and ornamental purI heat the molasses and batter together,
colof
her
tool
poses, to many of the other stones in its
using a generous tablespoonful of butter Angers m the most useful
She used them with ourioun ability to withstand the action of beat,
to a cup of syrup, and serve It hot. Thia lection.
tricks.
of
as
in
all
sorts
culinary
dexterity
Is delicious and Is economical also,
cold, snow, and rain, its wearing quality
less butter Is used than when it is Prom the kneading of bread and the is governed by four factors—its chemilast
the
to
of
melt.
to
and
allowed
oakes
wiping
on
cookies,
cal
the
shaping
composition, its texture, the general
spread
drop of the egg or batter from the bowl, character of the climate to which It Is
A Southern cook reoommeods that a

I [raoed the cake as If It had come from a
ilver bowl. After another washing, , II
dangerous.
rater was pnt in the coffee pot to boil
The wheelbarrow may be made a
or the potatoes.
By the time they were ;reat aaverof time and labor on wash
lone and put on the baok of the stove to ί
lays. When tbe clothes are ready to
;eep warm, the chicken was sending
ang out, place the filled baaket on the
' L»rth odors sufficient to make everyone
arrow and push It to the olothea line,
* blnk only of bouger. Mrs. Clarke once
toe may thus handle a much heavier
1 lore waabed (this time scrubbed) the
asket and need not do so muob stoopjd es pensable coffee pot; and, again boll11
The same method may be used
ig water, put the tea in between two * ig.
'ben bringing in the clothes. A child's
* ïaspoons. Then she put on the table a
ia as good for thia purpose as
® ish of yesterday's left-over (this is a Ρ lay-wagon
* wheelbarrow.
rue story) cranberries and announced
Put into eaoh lamp one teaapoonful
tea Is served."
Dr. Johnson did not know all the ο Γ fine table aalt. Change it once in two
This method haa been
n lecbanisms of that supper, but he ate ο r three months.
u ted for years to stop tbe odor and has
* we all love to see men eat

j

12 1-3

KNIT UNDERWEAR, odd lots

Hints.

Ethered.

W. R. Fox, 195 W. Washington St..
tfoblesville, Ind., aays: "After suffering
nany months with kidney trouble, after While ber husband ploked the chicken,
rjiog other remedies and prescription· the beat up some eggs in the coffee pot,
[ purchased a box of Foley Kidney PHI· tdded some
sugar, creamed some butter,
which not only did me more good than with her fingers, and added, a little at a
ι lay other remedies I ever used, but
;ime, and, oontrary to all oook books,
iave positively set my
kidney· right nade a cake, hind side foremost. But It
)thor members of my family have used iras
good. The meat pan and the coffee
hem with similar result·." Take at the >ot was then washed and tbs obioken
|
irst sign of kidney trouble.
A. E. > ras put In the oveirto rosst. An icing
ihurtleff Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell < ras beaten
up in the coffee pot, wblob

COTTON PLAIDS,

....

Fill a good sized salt shaker with a ESCAPED AFTER FIFTEEN YEARS.
aigbed.
and pepper in the proW. P. Broyles made a successful es"Hurrah for you," and Mr. Clarke mixture of salt
portions ordinarily used. Time is thus cape after Afteen years of suffering from
jumped to bis feet. "1 will run over to saved
when seasoning foods, as well as kidney and bladder troubles.
Foley
Mr. Detlaff and get an empty packing
box and tack on some legs. Think the space which the pepper-pot usually Kidney Pilla released him and will do
He
on the stove shelf.
others.
for
same
the
says:
occupies
while
am
little
I
just
gone."
woman,
again,
cured a most severe backache
Fortunately the baby waa not awakenWhen grinding anything dry in a food •'They
with painful bladder irregularities, and
ed by lively thoughts, and by the time
obopper, such aa stale bread, which Is
they do all you claim for them." Reher husband was back, she had a few
apt to fly about and scatter orumbs on fuse
substitutes. A. E. Shurtleff Co.,
plans made. He came in with triumph the floor, tie a paper bag over the month
in bis eye. "See, the conquering hero of the chopper. This will conveniently South Paris; S. E. Newell A Co., Paria.
comes, I will soon have a table made, oatch all of the contenta.
though the poor man will have to fold
Father—Cooking sohools are of some
When vegetables are wilted, add the
up bis legs or put them into the empty
This cake la delicious.
a lemon to a pan of cold water, use, after all.
of
juice
box he uses for a chair; bnt guess"—
it? I thought it would
them stand in it for an hour.
Daughter—Is
let
and
beand
held
and be drew from the box
will be almost as fresh as when be a terrible failure.
They
a
fore her wondering eyes, plump prairie
This I· especially good for
"Why ao?"
obicken. "Mr. Detlaff was out this
"I told Bridget exactly how to make
and paralej.
celery
tuce,
spinach,
bis
wife
and
morning, and he sent this,
ahe went and made it some other
use lemons, scrub it, and
time
next
The
you
can
and
tent this tablecloth
say* you
them well, and grate off the yellow rind. way."
have cups and plates."
amount of sugar
"Good, good, we'll do, the poer man Mix it with an equal
with hoarse
A m^an stuffy cold,
air-tight bottle or
won't starve,
anyway." And Mrs. ind place In an
need a wheezy breathing ia jost the kind that
Clarke began to make things fly. As box. It ia good to use when you
or
runa into bronchitia
pneumonia.
the bad so little to keep in order, her 1 ielicate lemon flavor, aa in custards.
Don't trifle with auch serions conditions
bouse was ready without further effort.
is a
fumlgator.

tops. stop. spot.

ONE PIECE 50 inch BROADCLOTH, in brown,

price, 98c yard.

ELITE PETTICOATS, black and colors

Progress

in

whipcords,

per cent.

MERCHANT

Oatmeal that in pat to eoak ia oold
for the next day, Mrs. Clarke dropped to
be cooked in the
aleep that night with a smile od her face water, over night may
and the words of her husband ringing morning In one-half the usual time.
in her ears: "Circumstances often alter
Potple will never be heavy if you put
the efforts of the oook, but mine alters in two
tablespoonfula of corn starch
the circumstances."—Ex.
with the flour.

HOMEMAKERS' COLUMN.

Paris.

PRICE

now

best black and colored serges,

our

price, 98c yard.

FURS ALL MARKED DOWN

saving prices.

ίο

ONE LOT DRESS GOODS, 50c values, sale price, 39c

ONE LOT LINGERIE WAISTS AT HALF PRICE.
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR AT MONEY SAVING PRICES.

yd.

wait.

ONE LOT DRESS GOODS, 75 and 85c values, sale price, 59c yd.
ONE PIECE 50 inch BROADCLOTH, navy blue $1.50 value, %x\t

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S COATS AT A SAVING OF
TO
50 PER CENT.
25
SILK WAISTS AT REDUCTION PRICES OF 25 to 50 PER

price, 6c yd.
PRINTS, 5c yd.

fruit
Or may bring frost and snow;
Whole after whole, forever moro,
The ogee come and go.

Co.,

1-2C

On all
allow

Tailored Suits Marked Half-Price
$11.00 Suits, now $ 6.50
$15.00 Suits, now $ 7.50
$18.00 Suits, now $ 9.00
$25.00 Suits, now $12.50

and

Wool Dress Goods.

CENT.

15c, sale

10c

BED BLANKETS, at money

so.

My wholo brings verdure, flowers and

I

yard.

price, 10c yd.
price, 8c yd.

New

a

come

what handsome
goods and high qualities they can buy (or
little prices, they will
certainly thank you for
telling them about it.
You cannot afford to

Progress

in

now

Dress Coat, Suit, Silk and
Lingerie Waists

APRON GINHAMS, sale

light

Your father calls you

yard.

is

they

see

putting our greatest

Δ Great Chance to Buy

LOCKWOOD BROWN COTTON, 40 inches, price 8 1-2C yd.
FINE BROWN COTTON, 41 inches wide, value 10c, sale price

ad a very bad cough and the doctor'a
ledicinea did tbem no good. I got a
ottle of Foley'· Honey and Tar Com·
will receive a No. 8-20, King Kineo Range, valued at
ound, and before It was all used the
FREE. Ask your friends to begin to save this advertisement httdren were free and cured of tbelr
>ugb. I saved a doctor'· bill for one
for you.
4β~ΐ8
to. bottle of Foley'· Honey and Tar·
ompound." No opiatM. A. E. Shurt-,
hmfH&mo»·.
ff Co., South Pari·; S. E. Newell Λ
Though
^ tere was no obioken left over for salad η sver failed.
c s.» Parla.
*
4
I

CASTORIA
lit KM TnIm Alain Iwtt

We

Big Sale

The

goods, sale
OUTING FLANNELS, unbleached, special value, 4

She—It aeema strange that yon did
not remember my face and yet you remembered my name.
He (awkwardly)—Well, you know,
you have an attractive aort of name.

SZ

I

OUTING FLANNELS, best

Across my vaut and restless first
The stately ships take flight;
My second with Its cheering raye
Dispels the darkest night,
▲lid. that we may my first, It give*

At

NORWAY,

Village Corp. Water Works.

No. 2001.—Charade.

THINGS ALL OUGHT TO KNOW

All kinds and

the advertised

DUCKLING FLEECE, value

When

merchandise

go

BLEACHED COTTON, 43 inche? wide, sale

Meaning comfort

A. S. HALL,

Pie se draw your checks paymt
able to the South Paris Village
For Sale or To Bent
Corporation Water Account for all
water bills due up to Dec 31, 1912.
10-rootn, two tenement house, well
The water account fur the year closes I >cated, in first class repair inside and
Also «table, 12 good fruit tree·,
out.
Dec. 31st, 1912.
good sited lot.
CHAS W BO\* KER. Supt.,
52tf

8c

Buckfield, Me.

asseaetneut

Wklli.n.jtu.n H. Eastman, ) CountT Color's
I
Hkmkt l>. Hammond,
of the
Ueokuk W Walkkb,
) Co. of Oxford.
A true

Leghorn

Thoroughbred

each.

*137 40
And C. O. Demerltt of Riley Plantation Is
appointed Agent to superintend the expenditure of said tax and la required to glre bond as

the law directs
Λη·1 It Is hereby ordered that Mid
be published as the law require·.

White

7)1 83

$96181

i

For Sale.

Η

promptly

LONG CLOTH, 12 yard pieces of English Long Cloth, soft chamois
finish, 40 inches wide, value 15c per yard, piece of 12 yards, $1.50.
TWELVE YARD PIECE OF FINE LONG CLOTH, 36 inches
wide, special value, 12c per yard, piece of 12 yards, $1.19.

called, whlcn Ilea In said township,
and fur permanent Impruvement on the State
road in said towusblp, the sum of nine hundred
and llfty-one dollars and eighty-three cents 1· as
tuutstkl as follows

Ô

be

of value.

It's the Time Now of All the Year to Select the
Table Linens and Crashes.

in
ftoaM", so

Union

large—it must

Humidor Linens.

process

Tnere's thousands of dollars worth of

good up-to-date
reduced—all fall and winter
in here that must be cleared out—a larger stock than ordinary. In making;
efforts
goods must go regardless
reduction sale prices for this clearance sale, we have not been afraid to cut off the profits
this occasion, and likewise our greatest values. A genuine
who buy, for and then some more in many cases. Come to this sale with full confidence
to
those
is of great importance
on the class of goods we sell,
at
character
the
of
prices far below that you will get by far the greatest values possible to secure and you will
highest
it means high class merchandise
the good things not be disappointed. The assortments are ample—the goods are worthy—
ordinary. At the extremely low prices quoted below,
the prices are extraordinary. It's one of the big bargain events of the season.
fast. Don't delay. Be among the first to come.
will
Our stock is

ones.

from Ohio Red Winter
Wheat—the richest

of

as

About This Sale

MENSELY BY TAKING ADVANTAGE OF THIS MONEY SAVING OPPORTUNITY.

the unmentioned items
are equally as great bar-

flour makes.
All extra nutritious, too, because William
Tell is milled by:

purpose
Tuwnshlp
called,
ON
repairing the Black Brook road,
said townshlu, and also the "Carry
lvlng
so

old fashioned name.
3. I am obstinate. Divide my sylla
Mes and get u tree stump and to comt
into being.

order flour.

the law directs.

letter "C" for the

in a boisterous manner.
2. 1 uin an abridged nccount of any
tiling. Divide my syllables and get m
problem in mathematics and a girl's

Neighbors

We are beginning
policy demands clean stocks at the beginning of each season.
the same reason
for
and
extra
large,
this early to prepare for spring because our stocks are
low in fact that YOU CAN PROFIT IMwe have made the prices exceptionally low—so very
Our

We cannot quote prices
in this advertisement
on all the goods that go
in this sale. Many of

orate

Tell Your
Friends and

as rich a feast of
The event you have been waiting for opened Saturday morning with
of dollars worth of merchandise
bargains as you have ever been able to enjoy. Thousands
the opporwill be offered at prices so far below real values that no one can afford to overlook
tunities for economy presented by this sale.

Bargains

syllables

liam Tell
when you

9854 88
And It Is hereby ordered that of this amount
$42 SO, which le a special asaesament for that
purpose, l>e expended for permanent improvement ou the State road lu said Surplus; that
$339.00 be expended on the Black Brook road:
and Llenry L. Poor uf Andover Is appointed
Agent tu superintend the expenditure of lire
same, anil Is required to give bond as the law
directs. And that the balance of $462 38 be expended on the road leading front Andover to
Upton, and Burt Dunn of A ndover North Surplus
la appointed Agent to superintend the expenditure of t^e same, and Is required to give bund as

reward.

No. 1999.—Divided Words.
1. I am a suuill red fruit. Divide in;
uud get a mongrel dog and tc

bçfore—yours if
you will only
specify Wil-

as

a

Come and See
the
Unadvertised

II.
My first is in peace, but not In fleece;
In
Is
quake, but not In ache;
My second
My third is in lurk, but not In dirk;
My fourth Is in lean, but not in mien;
My fifth Is In ram. but not In Sam;
My sixth Is in grief, but not In leaf;
My seventh In mould, but not In sold;
My last In same, but not In fame.
My whole is seen far up In the sky.
The sun In January passes It by.
—Youth's Companion.

South Paris.

r

Just

L
bulge, not In swell;
tumbled, not In fell;
steamer, not In ship;
drinking, not In sip;
dorsal, not In fln;
losing, not In win;
guardian, not in ward.

My whole is

Η

Morton
Chase, Κ.
559 «3075 $30 75
lands,
Ch.·» Chase, part of Glbbs A
22 00
2200
400
Hutchln· farm·,
llenry W. Dunn, homestead
13 86
1396
300
and lot.
10 Stt
Iu3»
9. A. A bbott. lota So. 22 and 2S. 1»
6 9»
t>W
127
H C A bbott, lot No. 32.
Marth.t E. Bartlett, lots So. Î'
1133
206
1133
and 31,
(rvo. Κ. Λ Chas. Smith, timber
4 46
446
91
lot.
Berlin Mills, Co. John Small
9 57
967
174
farm,
International Paper Co.. lots
40, 41. 42, 47, 4s, 49, and Mars4SQ2
4M 02
«73
ton lot.
t'mliagog Paper Co, Plum
23 9»
436
2398
merTota 43. 44, 45 Λ 46,
reUuibagog Paper Co.,
mainder of township except
12214 «7177 671 77
public lots,
11. H Hutcbin*, part of Ulbbe
1 76
30
176
& IIutcblus farms,

STOCKS AS QUICKLY AS POSSIBLE.

No. 1998.—Crossword Enigmas.

Prie·, !

Sharply Reduced Prices

at

AND WINTER
IN ORDER TO EFFECT Δ COMPLETE CLEARANCE OF OUR FALL

A troublesome ailment
That checks nil our mirth.
1 am brought with great labor
From the heart of the earth.

j

ber the name, Dr. True'· Elixir.
35c, 50c and SI. 00.

god much admired.
Though oft causing pain.

A queen in one portion
Of nature's domain.

!
up and sold under the name of Dr. True'·
Elixir. Doctors and druggists use it in |
their own faroilie·. Cost· but little and
brings health to men, women and children. {
Taste· good. Work· gently. Remem-

White tood* Sale!

Every Department

Merchandise from

ing questions:

Give your bowels a gentle but thorough !
cleaning out and you'll feel great
The prescription I used for this it pat

■

Two Sales in One, flaking the Event of Double Importance to You.

No. 1997.—Rimed Transposition*.
The letters of one word may be
transposed to answer the four follow-

So you may have a movement of the
bowels every day and yet there will remain
waste matter

man

My whole when playing at his feet
Sly glances upward stole;
My second, standing at his side,
Was father of my whole.

«
«

—

ο

u

Chae.

:

t

a.
«

·>

j

and

ClewMct

No. 1996.—Charade.

with fourscore winter» whit·
Bat ilos! η κ In his chair.
His frosted brow was quite my first,
Crowned with Its silvery hair.

▲

of watt· matter, and then they pas· off or
expel from the body only about ÛM tame
amount that goea into it in th« form of

And llenrv W. Dunn of Andover North Snr-

explus la appointed Agent to superintend the la
to law and
penditure of the same according
directs.
the
law
as
bond
to
required give

PUZZLEDOM.

&/v. ciucc.

By

JiiviIT

THE LAND OF

Constipated, and Don't

Used 102 years
for internal and
external Jlls*

exposed, and the local artificial conditions of the surrounding atmosphere.

BAIN HAS SOLVENT EFFECT.

The amount of
weathering, other
things being equal, la probably related
to the degree of humidity of the atmos-

of
rainfall.
Though weathering Is due mainly to
carbon dioxide brought down by rain, it
is probably due in part to nitric acid

phere and the amount

generated by lightning.

The effect on white marble of such a
climate aa that of New England, ontilde
of the cities, can be observed in many
country churchyards and cemeteries. As
the epitaphs on tombstones and monuments give the approximate datea of
their erection the amount of dissolution
by weathering in a century can be cal·
culated. On a marble atone in horizontal position in the cemetery on Burial
Bill, Plymouth, Blast, dated 1825, the
lettering is almost effaced, and one of
the same year in vertical position is
badly weathered.
SLATE STONES MOBS

DUBABLE.

But slate stones from England, Wales,
and New England in the same cemetery,

A"sure relief for

diarrhea,
burns, bruises,

era morbus,

cuts,

sprains,

etc.

V

Unique

Κ II V FEW LI Κ

Κ

IT

Record

IN

OUR

1828,

UK

Grateful teatimnny for D'ar'i Kidney Pill*, published every wlirn » of it·
eeif convincing evidence of mer't Coo·
firmed testimony forme «till ttroo^tr
evidence. Year* ago, a ciliz
of tbli
locality gratefully acknowledge! the
benefit derived from Doan'a Ki.iney Pill·.
The Maternent Ν now continued—tbi
proof more convincing. Cuae· of thil
kind are plentiful in tbe work of Dou'i
Kidney Pilla—the record i« unique.
H. C. Footer, barber, Main8k., Norwij,
Me., aaya: "Tbe public iiatemeat /
gave about Doan'a Kidney Pill· stnnl
yeara ago, waa right In tverj partifoltf.
I une this remedy and am glad to u?
tbat it la the beat one on tbe market. 1
have bad no aerioua kidney trouble, bal
when I need a kidney tonic, D»ao'· Kidney Pilla aooD make me feel all right
again. Sometimes when I catcb cold
it oettlei on my kidneyi, but a trw doiM
of Doan'a Kidney Pills aoon give ®e
relief.'·
For aale by all dealer·, l'rice .'<■') cent».
Poater-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New Vort,
aole agenta fur tbe United State·
Remember the name Doan'·—aod
take no other.
—

Foley Kidney

TONIC IN AOTION

Pills

QUICK IN RESULT·

Give prompt relief from BACKACHE,

TROUBLE
RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of tfal
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the

KIDNEY and BLADDER

BLADDER and all

annoying

URINARY

IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to
MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY
PEOPLE and for WOMEN.
HAVB HIOHKtT RECOMMENDATION
8. A. Davis, 6S7 Washiogtou St, Counerirlllei
la in hi· 8Sth year, lie writes us : "I haw
tel» suffered much from my kidneys and bladder I had severe backac bee and my kidney action
«ai too freqnent, causing me to lose much
sleep
at night, and la my bladder there was constant
pain. I took Folev Kidney Pills for some time,
and am now free of all troable and aialn able to
be np and aroood. Foley Kidney Pilla have my
highest recommendation.'*

6d..

a. E. SHURTLEFF k
9. E. NEWELL A CO

CO.,

South ParisParla.

PBOBATK 2VOT1CKN
To all persons Interested In elU.'r of tb« cum*
hereinafter named :
At· Probate Court, at Pari*, I'
and for the County of Oxford, on »t.e iwrtty «liu
day of Dec, In the year of our I.upi oo«
thousand nine hundred and twelve. TIM following matter having been pre«enie>i t.r the
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, !t 1· bereby
Okobrxd:
That notice thereof be given u> all |*rwu
tereated by caoalng a copy of thl« orlcr to M
publlahed three week» succesilve!»· It »iifce•<ouU
ford Democrat, a newspaper published
1
Parts, In said County, inat they mar
Probate Court to be held at *sl I I'»"· o* ·»
third Tuesday of Jacuary, A. L>. 1911, »t » ·»
the clock In the forenoon, ami be hcarl tbtreoa
If they see cause.

.araiion.1;

'··_
UIk

A area Π· TVIthtm late of Deensrk, >
ceased ; petition for the appointment of We ter!»·
Powers or some other suitable per»on *· » ιοί··
Istrator of the estate of said deceased nrcwatw
sm
by Lena A. Power*, adopted dsunnier

niece.

Jonathan

MUrblrd

<i«
late of Norway,

ceaaed; will and petition for probate inerwj
presented by Diana Mtarblrd, th< exeoutrli

therein named.

P. Parker Dresser late of Alius) '·«******·
petition for an allowance out of personal
presented by Mary K. Dre*»er, widow.
ADDISON E. II1TKRICK. Judge of saUlCowt
A true copy—Altr»t:
SS-Ï ALBERT D. PARK. RejUter

NOTICE OF FOBECLOSFBE.
WHEREAS, George W. Rabb of Hiram, In
County of Oxford and State of Maine, by his
have well-preserved
The
lettering.
Mortgage Deed dated July 94,1696. and recorded
good state of preservation of epitaphs on a the Registry of Deeds for Oxford County,
slate dating back to the early settlement Western District, Rook 78, Page 091, conveyed to
lames C.
— OW
of New England is noticeable In many ; iltuated InAyer a certain parcel of Real Estate
Hlram In said County of
and
other cemeteries.
Oenerally in New x>unded and described aa follows, Oxford,
:
viz. a cerlot of land with the buildings thereon,
England the lettering on white marbles aln
Ituated In aald Hlram, and bounded and de75 to 100 years old la so far weathered icrlbed aa
follow· :
by the road leading
that it will probably be completely ef- rom John Co<ton'sSoutherly
to Hlram Bridge and
by land
faced within 300 years of the date of out- if Clartaa Cotton; Weeterly by lands of said
}otton
and
William
C.
Bean;
ting. It is also a question bow long the if L. A. Wadsworth and Ell Northerly by lands
demons; and Eaatletters on the marble headstones In
irly by land of David Lowell and land occupied
tho national oemetery at Arlington, Va., ly beus of Flandera Goodwin, containing fifty
crée more or leaa,
will stand tbe humid atmosphere of that
meaning to describe the to close out odd patterns
'Pease" and "Heath" lots. Said premises were
*
region.
onveyed to aald tieorge W. Rabb by Ro-coe G.
Tbe weathering of marble In tbe ad John Peaae by deed dated May 16, 1896.
up stock.
And, Whereas, the said James C. Ayer by his
smoke laden atmosphere of great cities
eed of assignment dated March 7, A. D. 1912,
and industrial centers is hastened not aslgned,
conveyed and made over said mortgage
only by the action of atmoapberlo aoids nd debt thereby secured to the underslgoed
lharlea E. Hill of Brownfleld, In said County of
but alao by that of aulpbnrio acid
arising ►iford, and, whereas, the condition of aald
from the amoke of railroads, factories,
tor gage haa been
broken, now therefore, by
of the breach of the condition thereof I
foundries, and steam plants where soft aaaon
lalm a foreclosure of aald mortgage.
Main and
soal ia used.—Prom Bulletin 621, U. 8.
CHARLES E. HILL.
Geological Survey.
By FBED ▼. MATTHEWS, hla attorney h*·!··
η to duly authorized.
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dated 1083,1743, 1745, 1773, and

BROAD

PUBI.IC.

ihe

—

Wool Carpets
and dean

Chas. F, Ridlon,
Corner

Glllet—Anything

NORWAY.

eccentric

Macy's children?
Perry—Tee; they all mind.

)

abont

POimHONEY^XAR
f·*

sa/s, ssirt. Mm Mlstsi

Danforth Sti.,

MAINE.

I

